
SOUTH DOWNS 
MOTORHOME CENTRE 

Bailey Approach 620 SE 
U2878 

Used Bailey Approach 620 SE. Motorhome. 2 berth, 5.966metres long low profile with twin side sofas 
converting to double bed or two single beds and rear end galley kitchen. 

2012 Model. Peugeot Boxer 2.2 HDI130 bhp Euro 5. 6 speed manual gearbox, AL-KO AMC lightweight chassis plated at 
3500kgs GVW, 1 owner, 3846 miles only. Driver and passenger airbags, Cab airconditioning, Cruise control, Remote Central 
locking, Electric heated and adjustable wing mirrors, Radio CD player, Silver metallic cab with colour coded bumpers, 
Rem is concertina cab blinds and Waeco rear camera with 7" colour monitor. Lounge comprising Twin swivel adjustable 
cab seats, Large twin side sofas, Bailey'Walnut'furniture finish and upholstered in 'Vivaldi' soft furnishings. Removable 
fitted carpets, Wrap round storage lockers over cab, Portable dining table, Large Heki roof light, and Habitation speakers. 
Truma Combi 4 boiler (4kw gas & 2kw electric) blown air heating. 1 OSah leisure battery. Kitchen with Dometic 104 litre 
fridge/freezer, Thetford 'anti rattle' gas oven and grill, Thetford 4 burner gas hob, Baumatic Stainless steel microwave, Small 
heki roof light and Stainless steel sink. Large wardrobe with storage for portable dining table. Washroom with Separate 
shower unit, Vanity unit with integrated washbasin, Thetford cassette toilet. 1 OOiitre fresh water tank with Whale autofill 
system and 1 OOiitre waste water tank. Hartal entrance 
door with flyscreen door. Fiamma bike rack preparation 
fixings. Spare wheel. (MH 12ACH - 07 /2012) 

£37,995.00 (lnstock) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 

MANUFACTURER: 
MODEL: 
BERTHS: 
MAKE: 
ENGINE: 
TRANSMISSION: 
Length (approx.) 
Height (approx) 
Width (approx) 
GVW: 

Bailey 
Approach 620 SE Low Line 
2 
Peugeot Boxer 
2.2L Hdi 130bhp 
6-Speed Manual 
5.966m 
2.638m 
2.42m 
3500kg 

lt is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to1 0 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTOR HOME FINANCE 

Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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